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THELILAC- BESTlOVED"BLIZZARD
BELT"SHRUB
- Mabel L. Franklin
In writing this during our present slew cold spring, with
freezing temperatures predicted, I am reminded of years when
frost has nipped the buds of our well loved early spring
blocming lilac.
Only once did the. tender yomg leaves t.um
black frcrn freezing, falloff
and have to grew again. This
happened one spring, manyyears ago, to my father's plantings
in Bismarck, North Dakota. In rrore recent years there was one
late spring frost that alrrost ruined the bloom of the single
lilacs.
The doubles, nost; of whim are later to blcx:rnthan the
singles', were not affected.
Recomting injuries to lilac blcx:rncertainly need not be
discouraging. The blcx:rnis seldan injured and the bush always
survives.
Stems never freeze back in winter.
In fact, the lilac
is one of our rrost; durable shrubs. Lilacs still grew on the
sites of forner NewEngland farm houses, the only cultivated
plant that has withstood the onslaught of time, neglect, the
weather, fire and flood.
The lilac has adapted itself so well to the mid-latitudes
of North America that it seems indigenous to our land. But it
was brought here by colonists fran Europe. Washingtonplanted
the "Lilak" at M:>untVernonwhere the bushes are still to be
seen. It had care originally fran central Eurasia where it
grews wild. It was cultivated by "Kubla Kahn" and was perhaps
one of the treasures brought by MarcoPolo. It flourished in
the manor gardens and parks of Europe, beccming an cbject of the
hybridizers interest after 1860.
In the Fzench nurseries IIDst of the shoey cul,ti vars of
Syringa vulgaris (lilac) have been produced. There were Lerroine,
Baltet, and LeGrayeof France, Buchner and Spaeth of Gennany,
and later the Americanhybridizers, Dunbar and T.A. Haverreyer,
and the IIDre recent Canadian breeders, Skinner and Preston.
Iemoine is the master, having produced rrore fine selecticns than
all the others conbined.
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'Ihe lilac is a tall graving shrub. There are no
only slav gra,vers. In 20 to 25 years they will ream
of 20 to 25 feet in a good location. Of course, lack
and poor soil maydwarf them, as it does all plants.
very few well-cared-for lilacs.

dwarfs,
a height
of care
Onesees

Keepingthe lilac at a preferred height is mainly a matter
of pruning. Nopruning is neededwhenthe bush is small, and
there should be no cutting of blocmswith long stems. Whenthe
bush has gravn a foot higher than desirer'l then cut bloan fran
the top, and prune as you cut blocm. Don't behead the lilac or
cut blocm fran one side only. Beheadingwill cut off next year's
bloan and cutting fran only one side will makethe bush lopsided.
To prune for density, cut very Irw , not the tips of the branches,
Ibn't cut off too manysuckers or the plant will look leggy.
fust lilacs spread sore , by meansof suckers. Theywill
send out shoots several feet <:May from the bush if the ground
near is shaded. By rreans of suckers the plant renews itself.
Wel~
the shoots at the center of the bush, these will have
larger bloomsthan the old wood, and will take the place of the
older stems later.
The shoots at the edge of the plant and
beyondcan be cut off easily with a sharp spade. CUtbelav the
ground level.
If the lilac bush is at the edge of the ICMnIrON
off the shoots.
Choosea sunnywell drained location for lilacs.
The soil
should be fairly rim.
A little well balanced fertilizer helps
them get started after transplanting.
The addition of line will
give moreblocm. Water only during dry periods --lilac is not a
bog plant. Give it roan to spread.
Lilac Season Lengthens
The earliest lilac species to bloomis S. x hyacinthiflora,
so namedbecause the fragrance is like that of hyacinths. Lilac
perfurre is so well loved there is really no reascn for a lilac
to snell like a hyacinth, but this hybrid does. The leaf is not
heart shaped and srrooth, but longer and more veined. Hyacinthiflora
is a tall slender bush. Its colors are mauve-pink, lavender-blue,
single and double. Of these, the selecticn 'Lamartine' seems to
be most popular.
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'Ihe next to bloan are the so-called French cultivars of the
carmonlilac, the shewiest of all.
Chalk-white, steel-blue,
lilac-pink, orchid, deep reddish-purple, blue-violet.
Nopappy
brightness, but pastel shades. Colors vary fran early sun-up
to evening, in sun differing fran in shade; colors change fran
cpeningbud to fading flaNer and also differ within and out of
the house -- all interesting and fleeting.
Later species, bloaning after the French Lilac shewis al.rrost
over, are the Persian, S. persica with the small leaf, the Rouen
Lilac, S. x dlinensis (often sold as Persian and used for hedges
as it does not spread), the Hungarian,S. julianae and the Late
Lilac, S. vi llos a. All of these grewto very tall bushes, have
small florets, pale colors, large clusters of bloem, heavy
fragrance and large leaves.
Still later care the Preston hybrids originated in Canada
by Isabelle Prestm. Tall, large leaved, with small florets and
heavy fragrance, they care in pink and shades of violet.
The
pink 'Isabella' is a favorite of this group.
Last of all the Japanese Tree Lilac, S. reticulata blooms.
A beautiful small tree suitable for lawns, small gardens and
patios, its bark is shiny like a plt:nntree, its branching graceful, its head dared. Its creamywhite flaNer clusters have a
delicate fragrance unlike any other lilac.
It is native of Japan
where it is foundgraNingwild.
GoodLilac Selectims
'AlphonseLavallee' (0)* - Deeppurple in bud, openi.nqto periwinkle
blue to azure. Fringy florets.
Fragrant.
'Andenkenan LudwigSpath' (S)* - Dark red-purple.

Holds colour

'Belle de Nancy' (0) - Satiny rose, fading pinker.
'Capitaine Baltet'
'Charles Joly'
'Charles Xl
*(D) *(S)

=

(S) - Gigantic florets and bloan spikes of
rosy mauve. Sha.vy
.

(0) - Deepwine-red. Slender bush.

(S) - Reddishpurple, bright buds.
double/single
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'Jacques Callot'
'Lucie Baltet'

(8) - Orchid pink, very lovely.
(8) - Light Coral pink.

'Macrostachya' (8) - soft; pink, dainty.
'Marie LeGraye' (8) - 8hCMY
white, gcxx1for cutting.
'Mme.lemoine' (D) - Popular white, large spikes.
'lvf..rs.

Calvin Coolidge' (8) - Deep reddish purple.

'Paul Thirion'

(D) - Claret rose buds open to deep lavendermauve, to dusty pink. Long season of
bloem.

'President Grevy' (D)
'President Viger'

Early blue with orchid buds.

(D) - Late blue, slender spikes.

'Princess Alexandra' (8) - Early white for cutting.
'Vestale'

(8) - Rated best single white.

'Violetta'
'Berryer'

(D) - Violet-mauve.

Lcng seascn.

(D) - An early hyacinthiflora
hyacinths. Lavender.

'Isabella'
'Lamartine'

(8)-

with the fragrance of

Broad leaves, tall, light pink.
lilac developed in Canada.

(8) - Early hyacinthiflora,
slender bush.

Late prestonae

orchid pink, tall

graving

x chinensis (8) - Large trusses of lavender with very heavy
fragrance, blcx::mingjust after the French hybrids.
reticulata

(8) - The Japanese Tree Lilac.
in June.

Editors note:

Large creamy spikes

This article first appeared in The MINNE8aI'A
HORI'ICUL'IURI8T
in June 1966, and is reprinted
here by pennissian of both the author, Miss Mabel
Franklin, and the publisher, Minnesota 8tate
H6rticultural 8ociety.
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'IWELVE
IXJNBAR
LILACS
- Rebert B. Clark, Meredith, NH.
John Dunbar, assistant superintendent of parks, Rochester,
NewYork, planted about one hundred lilacs in the early 1890's
at Highland Park. Four years later they bIocrred sufficiently
well to attract Rochesterians in crowds through notices in the
newspapers. Dunbar, a Scots gardener, was greatly encouraged,
and by 1908 had raised seedlings of seven of these mostly French
hybrid lilacs.
Six years later he raised a second lot fran seeds
of the Lemoinecul,ti vars, all, that is, except those of 'A.B.
Larrberton', one of his ownhybrids. Dunbarused only open
pollinated seed. He was however, careful to keep accurate records.
Fran these it becrnes apparent that one of his breeding cbjectives
was to "irrprove" the dark purple lilac.
Fran the first batch of hybrid seedlings which matured just
prior to WorldWar 1, Dunbarwatched the developnent of sene
seventy-five pla.nts, and eventually (about 19l6) selected nineteen
culti vars which he deerredworthy of releasing into c:omrerce. I
have not found the records for their ccmrercial introduction;
however, eight of these first Dunbarlilac seedlings did find
their way into "the trade" -- two of which madeit big:
tpresident
Lincoln' and 'Adelaide Dunbar'. Of the latter seedling populaticn
he selected only about four dozen of which he released eleven,
only four making it into camerce. This makes twelve Dunbar
selections available from nurseryrren at one tine or another. But
these are not necessarily the ones which I shall be discussing .
. Those which I have chosen are the ones which Dunbarhimself or
others have found noteworthy.
No. 1 is 'President Lincoln' which according to Dunbaris
"perhaps the bluest of the single-flowered Lilacs in cultivation".
Its colour is "unusual,amonglilacs", according to Susan McKelvey,
monographerof LIIACS(1928). 'President Lincoln' remains today
the standard for blue in lilacs, even though the hue is more violet
than blue. Dunbarcalled it "Wedgewood"
blue. '!his cultivar is
a seedling of the old-fashioned 'Alba Virginalis' and is among
the very earliest of ccmronlilacs to bloan. Also, it is a
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vigorous graver -- so muchso that the long thyrses are frequently
hidden amonqthe rapidly lengthening shoots before the flavers
fade.
White-flavering lilacs do not necessarily producewhiteflavered seedlings. I A.B. LanbertonI, rrentianed above, which
connerroratesthe longtirre president of the board of the ROchester
Park Commissionersis a violet laventer selection of the once
standard forcing lilac, 'Marie IeGraye', a single white. This
seedling is characterized by florets an inch in diarreter which
are borne on rather large thyrses. Its gravth habit is sarewhat
canpact with slightly twisted branches. Dunbarcol.lectedaeed of
this culti var in the second batch that he grew.
Of I General Shennan
I
(the lilac, that is) Dunbar, using the
royal plural, modestly says, "weconsider this (cultivar) perhaps
one of the rrost beautiful of Lilacs in cultivation".
Deeplavender
in bud the florets open to a creamylavender-lilac with a faint
tinge of porceLai.nblue in the center. Irnrense'Ihyrses are
actually pyramidal, or "many-shouldered"as Dunbarcalled .them,
Haverreyerclasses this cultivar as "fo:rmal", lilac-pink. 'It is
a seedling of 'Marlyensis Pallidal, as is 'William C. Barry',
which ccmrenorates the partner of the once celebrated nursery firm
of Ellwanger and Barry, and bears flo.vers strikingly similar to
the parent plant. Dunbarprofesses an especial fondness for the
silvery or pear'Iy-Lavenderhue of this cultivar which he calls
"decidedly channing". Hementii.onsalso that in structure the
thyrses is "many-shouldered". '!he plant is vigorous and tall
graving in habit, and its flavers according to Haverreyerare light
blue.
'Ihe single purple 'Aline MClCX:}Ueris'
was sensational during
the last quarter of the nineteenth century, therefore it is not
surprising that Dunbarraised seedlings of it, eight of which he
released. I discuss three -- 'Adelaide Dunbar' popularly considered
his masterpiece, he dedicated to his wife, holding that it is
"perhaps the darkest double"",flaveringLilac in cultivation".
Borne
fran large thyrses the florets open maroonor dark crimson, turning
a violet-red whenfully expanded. The tmfolding leaves are
slightly copr;er-coloured. A sibling, 'President Roosevelt' (for
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"Teddy"of course) , which is "ITDstattractive" in Dunbar's
opinion, is the many-clustered cultivar with claret red to
purplish red flewers. Another sibling, 'General John Pershing'
is a "remarkably beautiful" free-flewering semi-double flewered
lilac whose florets are tinged a very delicate azure lilac.
The second batch of Dunbarseedlings contained the follewing
five noteworthy selections, three from contemporaryLemoine
culti vars, two from his cwnhybrids. Noneof these later Dunbar
lilacs has achieved the popularity of the earlier ones although
most of them are indeed the equal or superior to the better
knoen choices.
The late flewering 'Elihu Root' which honors the Secretary of
State during the earlier PooseveIt; administration, bears rather
large azure-lavender florets on dense thyrses.
This cultivar is
a seedling of 'Gilbert' (Laroine 1911), single, lilac coloured.
Dunbarselected two hybrids of "Ihuroerq' (I.emoine1913), each a
double-flewering white, although the parent is double and lilac
in colour. Onehe dedicated to his granddaughter, 'Joan Dunbar',
the second to 'President John Adams'. The fonrer bears "sorrewhat
star-shaped" florets which produce a "fleecy" effect, which Mrs.
McKelveyapplauds as "well chosen". The latter is of dwarf (read:
slew-grewing) habit with ccrrpact;flewer clusters.
The last pair of Dunbarcultivars are F2 seedlings of 'Marie
LeGraye' through 'A.B. Larrberton', already described.
'Henry
Clay' is a "shONY"
white with rather large florets.
The second,
'Alexander Hamilton' bears rerrarkably large florets, one and fivesixteenth inches across, violet-lavender in colour, in large dense
thyrses. Mrs. McKelveycharacterizes this selection as "shcwy",

,
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Dunbarsmroarized his work with lilacs in an article which
appeared in the Florists Exchange, Sept. 22, 1923 (p. 831). He
lived to see the inportance of lilacs to the average American;
indeed, he maywell be the one who started it all.
A bronze plaque
beyond the Pansy Bed at Highland Park pays tribute to his rremory,

,.,.----------
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APHIDCDNl'ROL - The seven-spotted ladybird beetle, the rrost; inportant amid
predator in Europe, Asia, and North Africa and a cousin to the
American ladybug, is new established in several parts of the
United States, according to USDA
Agricultural Research Service
scientists.
If sufficient mooers of the beetle can be cbtained and
established widely throughout the country, it mayprove a
successful biological control for manyspecies of aphids.
The beetle was found to be the most;important factor
controlling the pea aphid in an alfalfa plot on the Universi ty
of Delaware farm at Newarkduring the spring of 1977; the ITOst
abundant aphid predator on legumes and fruit trees at ARS
experin'ental farm Byron, Ga.., in the spring of 1977; and at the
Oklahana State Universi ty, Stillwater, was found feeding on
several species of aphids, including the greenbug and pea .aphi.ds
in hairy vetch and alfalfa.
Editors note:
This brief report appeared in the American Horticultural
Society NEWS
& VIEWS
of Nov. 1977. While aphids are not a
serious prcblen in the care of lilacs, this bit of infonnation
is here reprinted so that you might becore aware of the natural
predator control approach to the insect prcblem - the "Rise and
Fall of the mighty as-it-were."
Note the disclairrer "mayprove
successful" - it is this writers belief as surely as the predator
follavs the harmful insect, the latter will return in great
nurrbers as soon as the e~
nurrbers drop to a minimal population.
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BITS OFWITS
lDRD,WHEN
we are wrong, make us willing
are right, make us easy to liv~ with.

to change.

Andwhen we

***
In gardening, it's a race between your back and your enthusiasm to see which will give out first.

***
Whenyour work speaks for itself,

don't interrupt.

***
'Ihe more you listen to political
speeches, the more you realize
that ours is, indeed, a land of pranise.

***
Prejudice is nerely a lazy perscn's

substitute

for thinking.

STOP- IOOK- LISTEN- and get your $$ worth:
. On your way to Lima, Penna. next May, stop and see an extra
patch of Lilacs (maybetwo) , visit with a :rrerrberand spread the
work and intent of lIS. I've recently had a little
correspondence
with DcnaId M. LupoId, R.D. #2, Muncy, Pa. (Jan./78 issue).
Don
has a pretty respectable collection and attended the Annual Mtgs.
up until a couple of years ago when a couple of prdJlems sort of
knocked him dam, and new his eyes are fogging his vision a little,
so he stays kinda close to hare, but he'd surely enjoy sene visitors
(even if only for'a brief look). He's out there about 12 or 15 mi.
E. of Williamsport and about the sarre distance N. of Int. 80 right
on Rt. 147 just about 2 mi. out of tam.

